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THE K. I. & P. RAILROAD.

Aaaaal Meeting of the Star kholders
Exrellent ft'inanelal Mhawtaa; of

he Road'a ITondltloa.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the R. I. & P. road, was held in the
office of Supt. Sudlow in the R. I, & P.
building this morning; Stock was repre

and the amount of 11,768 shares,
out of a total of 15.000. The following
directors were elected for two years: R.
R. Cable, Q. W. Cable, II. B. Sudlow,
with Duvid Dowes, Jr., for one year to
fill out the unexpired term of his late fa-

ther. A semi-annu- dividend of two and
a half per cent was declared payable July
1 . The gross earnings of the road for the
past pear were: $633,098 93; expenses.

f464. 954.03; net earnings. 1168.142 90, a
showing that is exi'eed'igly creditable
for the excellent management of the road
which has proven one of the best pay
ing of its size in the country.

Tnerc not being a quorum of directors
pn seut. the election of officers was de
fered to a subsequent meeting.

Hark Inland Ararnal.
The Chicago Ihtcr-Otm- n of Sunday

devotes three columns with suitable il
lustrations to the Rock Island arsenal, its
geographical location and other natnral
advantages, its national and historical
importance, together with a notice of
each of the cities of Rock Inland, Daven-
port and Molinc of an exceedingly com
plimentary and appreciative nature.

Shaking of Col. Whittemore's project
for establishing a heavy ordnance foun
dry on Ho k Island the writer says:

The people of this section of the coun-
try should interview their representatives
at Washington on the subject of the
Kock Island armory. While no oue is
disposed to criticise the action of con
gress for doing what has been done
in other localities, jet there is a reason'
able foundation for the feeling that if
any further steps are tikon toward es
tahhshing an armory for the manufac
ture of ordnance, Uncle Sam should be
asked to place both feet where he al
ready has one so firmly planted. Rock
island has superb natural advantages,
and "about as near the United States as

' any point in the east."

The Kaplrtn City t alaanity.
Coroner Hawes held the inquest on the

bodies of Lulu and Alfred Sehitb and
Maggie Bnkcr, the unfortunate children
of Rapids City, drowned Sundiv even
ing, yesterday afternoon. For the first
inquest he summoned a jury composed of
D. J. Webb, foreman; James Graham,
George Sides, Wilhelm Churchill, Thorn
as J. Adams and Louis V. Eckhart, and
for the second D. J. Webb. Louii V.Eck
hart, Thomas Newton, J. C. Vogel, D.
D. Pottiger and F. Morund. The ver
dict in both cases was that death was
caused by "accidental drowning while
out in a boat on the Mississippi river
Rapids City on June 8. 1890. caused by
the boat swamping." This morning
news came that the body of Chas. Sbieb,
the last of the drowned children, was
found, and Coroner Hawes sent up word
that an inquest was unnecessary.

Thrt'aaal'M fr'iaal Victory.
The Hennepin canal appears to be all

right in the senate as well as the house.
A dispatch from Washington to today's
Chicago tlerald says:

This afternoon Senators Allison and
Farwell and members of the house from
Illinois and Iowa appeared before the
senate and bouse committee on commerce
in support of the appropriation of $500, --

000 to begin work on the Hennepin canal
project contained in the river and harbor
bill. The item was retained in the hill,
only one vote that of Senator Vest-be- ing

cast against il in the committee.

Memorial lay Plnaaera.
Buford Post 243, G. A. R has made

an account of its Memorial Day receipts
and expenditures. The statement is as
follows:
From the member of the board of super-

visors $ 2J 90
Soliciting committees Geo. K. Bailey and

J. W . hotter 4i 00
J. J Kelmerx and C. K. Evan l:f ;
C. W. flswes and H. K. Canted 30 Hi
Degree of Honor Auxiliary to Workmen... 6 00
UttUnce on hand from lat yeara fund 43 40

Total. ...Sir 10
Expenditures ... Wt 75

Balance ... ..$ E3 75

l.ate News by Wire.
A BIO STAKE ON A RACE.

London, June 10. Sir James Miller,
owner of Sanfoin, won fourteen thousand
pounds on his horso at the la3 Derby.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC'S NEW ROAD.
New York. June 10. A contract was

made public today by which the North-
ern Pacific railway gobbles the Seattle,
Lake Shore & Eastern railway, a par-
tially constructed line extending from
Seattle to Spokane Fp'Is.

stiver KlvlrtH.
The Mnsser and West Rambo each

brought eight strings of logs.
The Polar Wave went up with barges

for ice.
The stage of the water was 7:85 at

noon; tne temperature 63.

Weather Fareeant.
U. S. Bisnai. Omr.Washington. 1. C. .Inns 0. I

For the next 24 hours: Fair; sta-
tionary temperature.

A Point for the Sugar Trust.
SAN Fkancisco, June 10. The applica-

tion of Havemeyer and others to restrain the
superior court from managing the Amer-
ican Sugar Refining company, through a
receiver, was granted by the supreme court
yesterday, and the refinery will resume
buainean independent of the receiver, who
was appointed at the time the court de-
cided its charter forfeited for joining the
trust. This state of affairs will continue
pending the decision of the appeal from
the decree of forfeiture.

Not Taking That Kind of Advice..
COLI'MDIA, S. C, June 10. Dock Moore,
negro living six miles from Newbury,

murdered his wife on Saturday night.
Sunday he confessed his crime to a white
neighbor, and asked his advtce. He was
told to go to the sheriff and surrender him-
self, but the sheriff has not yet heard from
Moore.

THE ALIEN BARKED

No American Acres for Foreign
Land Sharks.

ALL THE CONTINENT FOB CITIZENS.

Report uf Representative Oatea on the
naner of Ownership
Landlordism Looming Up A Provision
for Con8eatlon A Monument for Tip-
pecanoe Vest's Beef Shipping Bill Be-
fore the Senate Nerada Men Demand
Free Coinage Official Items.
Washington Citt, June 10. The kill

Introduced by Oatesof Alabama to pro-
hibit aliens from acquiring title to or own-
ing lands within the United States was re-

ported back to the house yesterday in-

dorsed by a favorable report from the
committee on judiciary. Oates made the
report. In it he states that the power of
the government to totally exclude aliens
from coming within its jurisdiction, as
has been done in the case of the Chinese,
no one questions, and that the sovereign
power certainly includes the leas one of
defining what property rights they may
exercise after they are admitted and dur-
ing the continuance of their alien condi-
tion.

Mote of Warning Against Landlordism.
"Your committee have ascertained, with

reasonable certainty," it is Mated, "that
certain noblemen of Kurope principally
Englishmen have acquired, and now
own, in the aggregate about 21,000,000
acres of land within the United States.
This alien, non-reside- ownership will, in
the course of time, lead to a system of
landlordism incompatible with the best'in-teres- ts

and free institutions of the United
States. The foundation of such a system
is being laid broadly in the western states
and territories. A considerable number
of the immigrants annually arriving in
this Country are to become tenants and
herdsmen on the vast possessions of these
foreign lords under contracts made and
entered into before they sail for our
shores."

Limits to Alien Ownership.
The report also refers to the large pur-

chases by Kuroiiean capitalists of railroad
and land bonds. The committee recom-
mends an amendment to the bill allowing
aliens who come to this country with the
intention of becoming citizens to buy land
at once, and to acquire an inchoate, title
thereto, which cannot ripen iuto a perfect
title except when the alien perfects his
citizenship, and in case of his death his
heirs, being citizens, may inherit his lands.

A Measure of Confiscation.
The bill also contains a provision thatfall

now lands owned or hereafter acquired by
aliens who fail for ten years to become cit-
izens of the United States, shall be subject
to be denounced and forfeited to the
United States. The committee statesthat
it believes that no harm will result on ac-
count of keeping foreign capital from the
country. The census of 1SK0, it is stated.
shows that the I'nited States had 570,000
tenant farmers.

THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

Vest fiets His Beef Bill Before the Senate
II on He Proceeding.

Washington City, June 10. Hoar in-

troduced a joint resolution in the senate
yesterday for a constitutional amendment
providing for the election of postmasters
by the people. Call offered a resolution
requesting the president to negotiate with
Spain to relieve American cattle shipped
to that country from the present duty

A "sarkastikal" petition was
from Nebraska asking that veter-

ans over 100 years old shall be put on the
pension list at 2 per month. The silver bill
was then taken up, and Cockrell spoke for
free silver. Hie house silver bill was re
ceived and ordered printed. After some--
discussion est's bill on the beef question
was taken np. It compels ocean carriers
to take cattle for shipment whenever
asked, if they have room, regardless of
any contract they may have for storage
with other persons. Hoar offered an
amendment inserting in the bill the words
"not already contracted for in good faith

sufficient to occupy such storage."
A vote was taken, resulting: Yeas, 10;
nays, 21 no quorum, and the senate ad-
journed.

The house made a change in the silver
bill title of no particular N im-
portance. A resolution was offer-
ed asking the treasury about the
refusal of the steamship UnYbria to take
back certain Belgian glass blowers
brought over in violation of the contract
labor law. The library committee favor-
ably reported a bill for a monument on
Tippecanoe battle ground, Indiana. Dis-
trict affairs occupied the rest of the day,
and a night session was held to pass pen-
sion billa, but Euloe of Tennessee pre-
vented any of them passing, although
thirty-fiv- e went over with the previous
question ordered.

The president has approved the bill for
a public building at Cedar Rapids, la.

A I.oud Call for Free Coinage.
Washington CiTr, June 10. Col. Lee

Crandall, secretary of the national execu-
tive silver committee, has received a tele-
gram from Yirgina City, Xev., stat ing that
at a sjiecial meeting of the Republican
state central committee of Nevada it was
unanimously resolved that the vital inter-
ests of the nation demand the immediate
enactment by congress of laws that will
restore silver to its proper place as a money
metal, and that all interests should yield
to this demand.

The Hennepin Canal Scheme.
Washington Citjt, June 10. The sen-

ate committee on commerce yesterday de-
cided to leave the Hennepin canal appro-
priation in the river and harbor bill just
as it was reported from the house, only
three senators opposing the motion.

Jere Hennepin Murphy, of
Davenport, has been working with the
senate committee for some days and is
much gratified at the result.

Lower Prices for Public Lands.
Washington Citt, June 10. The com-

mittee on public lands, through Pay-so-n,

made a report to the house yesterday
on a bill to reduce the price of all govern-
ment lands subject to homestead or pre-
emption entry to $1.25 per acre. The com-
mittee reconimeuds the passage of the bill
because it has not lieen the custom of the
government to treat its public lands as a
source of revenue.

The Tariff Bill.
Washington Citt, June 10. The senate

committee on finance yesterday continued
the consideration of the tariff bill and
nearly completed the bill. A member
stated that the majority members would
probably conclude their work on the bill

t.

An Order to Pennsylvania Masons.
PiULAiiKi.i'inA, June 10. At the ses-

sion of the grand lodge of Masons,
Wednesday night last, Clifford P. Mao-Call-a,

grand master of Masons of Phila-
delphia, announced that the "Egyptian
Masonic Kite of Memphis" was a clandes-
tine organization. Resolutions were
adopted ordering all Masons to withdraw
from the Egyptian rite within ninety days.

Now Let's See Who'll Suffer.
Columbia, S.-C- , June 10. The Lexing-

ton grand jury has brought in a true bill
against F. C. Caugbman and Pierce G.
Taylor for the lynching of Willie Leap-hea- rt

in jail last month. Indictmentsjwill
also be handed in against G. L. Graham
and W. Miller for perjury in connection
with the Leapheart case.

Bismarck Talk Ins; Again.
London, June 10. Prince Bismarck, in

an interview with a correspondent of The
Telegraph Sunday, expressed his opinion
that Chancellor Caprivi was a perfect
gentleman, highly praised Emperor Will-
iam, and declared himself to be extreme-
ly hopeful for Germany's future.
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DOES LOOK A LITTLE S&RIOU3.

The t'sual Riotous Proceedings a1, Work
In a Street Car Strike,

CortrMBUS, O., Jane 10. The sti ike of
the Consolidated Street Car, com any is
beginning to look serious. Yesterr ay was
the sixth day of the strike, and as the Con-
solidated company controls every line in
the city, Columbus is totally vithout
street car facilities. All kinds of b usiness
is badly effected, the larger establis lments
being compelled to furnish carriages to
convey their customers to and from their
stores. The company has made several at-
tempts t run cars under police protec
tion, but without success. All efforts to
compromise the differences have proved
rutile, and In the last effort at adjust-
ment, on Saturday, the differeree be-
tween the company and the men waa
only 24 cents on a day's wages.

Violence Openly Advocated.
Sunday the various labor organi nations

met and tendered sympathy, mear s, and
force, if necessary, to carry their point.
Yesterday the company with a force of
"scabs" made an attempt to run tl e cars
under Attempts were
made to rnn two cars, but the force on the
side of law and order was wholly inade-
quate, and both cars were stopped by a
howling mob, the drivers and :oncluetors
having to flee for their lives. The whole
laboring population of the city sv armed
the streets, and were determined tiat the
tars should not run till the men $ot the
wages demanded. A terrible riot fee mod
imminent, and Mayor Brack iss aed or-
ders that no more attempts to run cars
should be made until the wage q test ion
was settled.

The Council Backs the Strikers.
The city council last night adopted a

resolution instructing the city e'erk to
notify the Consolidated Street Car com-
pany immediately to put its cars in mo-
tion, taking back worthy employes to
operate them, at the increased wnges
asked, or consent to submit the m tter of
wages to a board of arbitration. 1 n case
the company does neither, the city solic-
itor is athorized to bring suit to o 1st the
company from its franchises in the streets.

HE FATALLY BLUNDERED.

A Telegrapher Responsible for the Death
of Kight Men.

Warrenton. Mo., June 10. Eight per-
sons were killed, twenty-tw- injun d, and
fifteen valuable horses killed or crippled
by a wreck of two freight trains wl. ich oc-

curred on the Wabash railway, one mile
west of here, early yesterday morning.
The west bound train contained fhe cars
of race horses on the way from Cin innati
and St. Louis to the Kansas City meet-
ings. The wreck was caused by a mistake
of the telegraph operator in sending out
the running time of the race trail fifty
minutes instead of five minutes.

Names of the Klght Victims.
The killed are: James Kelley. of Chica-

go; Frank Kelly, of Chicago; "William H.
Thomas, a colored boy, of Cynthian i, Ky.;
Henry Stone, trainer, of llarrodsburg,
Ky.; Ed Simons, trainer, of Islington,
Ky.; Morris Green, colored, of Frankfort,
Ky.; Sam Davis, jockey, of l.exington,
Ky.; Frank Martin, of New Yori;. Be-
sides these there were twenty-tw- o injured,
but none seriously. Huntress, of tl e Chi-
cago stables, was the ouly noted horse fa-
tally hurt.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Miss Tennant, who is presently to be.
come Mrs. Stanley, is a descendant of
Cromwell.

The president and family retun ed to
Washington City Monday from their trip
to Fortress Monroe.

The Liberty National bank of Pittsburg,
"a., capital $200,000, has been authorized
to commence business.

Simon Gorman and Timot hy Lync'i were
crushed to death at Chicago bet wee 1 two
cars loaded with grain Monday.

Warrants were issued at New York
Monday for sixty persons who had
to answer the questions of census enumer-
ators.

The crops in the northern parts ot Ger-
many are being rapidly destroyed by in-
sects, which infest them in swarms, de-
vouring everything.

Fred Hnndley, of Hnron, S. D., who
shot his father in a quarrel over la ing a
carpet, has been committed to await the
action of the grand jury.

A sneak thief entered the room in n Cin-
cinnati hotel occupied by Ben Yivel, the
noted bookmaker, of Texarkana, Ark.,
and stole from Vivel's trunk.

Searching parties are out after thu rob-
bers who rifled the mails near New S ilem,
N. D., but they have not been caught. It
is thought that they obtained about 5,000.

George II. Tell, the New York broker
convicted of complicity in wrecking the
Sixth National bank, has been sentenced
to seven years and six months in state's
prison.

Hyde and Behman's theatre, an 1 the
Arbuckle and Germania Savings bank
buildings at Brooklyn, N. Y., were de-
stroyed by fire early Tuesday morning,
loss, fiOa.oOO.

The Wool Consumers' association, com-
posed of manufact urers in the eastern and
middle states, has called upon all emagwl
in that line of business to help it in its

Tort to obtain free raw wooL
The maraiage of two persons charged

with murder, at Louisville, Ky., has , nale
it impossible to convict either, as there
were no other witnesses, and Kent ucky
law does not provide for married peoples'
testimony against each other.

At Danville, Ky., Saturday, while Bud
Wright was on trial for the murd.ir of
Alonzo Brown, Lawrence Brown, brother
to the murdered man, entered the cnurt-roo- m

and shot the primmer, who vas a
negro, to death. Brown was arrested.

Six students of Oherlin college, at (mer-
lin. O.. who were drawing the c liege
band wagon in a parade Monday, fill to
the ground and liefore they could rise
were run over by the wagon. Three were
very seriously injured B. A. Williams,
John Ellis, and O. J. Lu thia.

Scores on the Diamond.
CHICAGO, June 10. The base ball scores

made yesterday were as follows: Lea gue:
At Philadelphia New York 1, Phil idel-ph- ia

6; batteries Rusie and Buckley,
Gleason and Clements. At Brooklyn-Bos- ton

3, Brooklyn 7; batteries Ni. hols
and Bennett, Terry and Busbnng. At C

Cincinnati 8, Pittsburg 2; lott-
eries Gray and Becker, Khines aud Har-
rington. Chicago-Clevelan- d game pos-

tponed rain.
Brotherhood: At Philadelphia Phila-

delphia 14, New York 2; batteries Enell
and Cross, Ewing and Yaughan. At
Brooklyn Brooklyn 4, Boston 9; bait iries
Weyhing and Kinslow, Daley and Kelly.
At Buffalo Buffalo 7, Cleveland 14l bat-
teries Haddock and Clark, McGill and
Snyder. At Pittsburg PitUburg 6, Chi-
cago 0; batteries Galvin and Quinn, King
and Farrell.

Those Harvard Bed Painters.
Botton, June 10. There is a strong- im-

pression among the Harvard students shat
the suddeu change of front in the me tter
of Investigating the recent vandalism at
the college is due to the fuct that the un-
pleasant discovery has been made that the
culprits are found to be among the moat
prominent students, and of the best l am-ilie- s.

The feeling is, therefore, that on
the eve of commencement, as an expo rare
would make a bad matter worse, the
guilty ones will be quietly expelled from
college, and will as quietly leave Cam-
bridge.

something New Under the Union Ja k.
Halifax, N. S., June 10. Nova Scotia

has just afforded an extraordinary exhibi-
tion of color line prejudice. When the
Fisk Jubilee Singers appeared in Hal fax
recently they were guests at a leading ho-
tel. They went to Bridgewater, the sec-

ond largest town in Lunenburg cou aty,
and were there refused accommodat ons
at any hotel or private house, and hat. to
drive twelve miles to Lunenburg to ob-

tain supper and beds. ,

WASHED ASHORE."
All That Is Known of Ella Cor-dell- 's

Fate.

CAST UP BY THE MISSISSIPPI &IYEB.

A Shapeless Mass That Once Was
Woman Only Identified by the Clothes
and Jewelry The Ill-Fat- ed Girl's Last
Journey and What Is Known of It Her
Disappearance as If swallowed Up by
the Karth Murder or Suicide?
Macomb. Ills., June 10. The mystery

connected with the disappearance of hand-
some Ella Cordell, and her death by mur-
der or suicide is not to be left unsolved if
the efforts of her heartbroken relatives
can avail anything. Her aged father re-
turned Friday night bearing the sad news
that a shapeless mass washed ashore by
the Mississippi at Curtis Point, above
Canton, Mo., was the body of his loved one,
recogui.able only by her clothing and the
jewelry presented by her friends. Until
then few believed that Ella Cordell waa
really dead, and the impression prevailed
that she had voluntarily sought hiding
from t he world.

The Rotly To Be Exhumed.
All previous efforts to trace her where-

abouts since her disappearance had been
conducted on the theory of her conceal-
ment. Her death conceded, her neighbors
in Industry are terribly in earnest in their
desire to mete out justice to those who
compassed it, or wronged her to such an
extent as to cause her suicide. Her brother
departed early Saturday morning for Can-
ton, Mo., to have her body exhumed and a
post mortem examination made, with a
view of finding whether there might
nut have have been other causes for her
death, heretofore ouly spoken of guard
edly.

Her Sudden Journey,
for tML'liter-- mnntha nrovinna t hp?

disappearance, Ella Cordell had been I
working in the family of lr. D. M. Creel, 1

a druggist in her native town of Industry.
A blonde of regular and prepossessing
features, plump form, and sweet disposi-
tion, she was of retiring nature and
evinced little liking for social pleasures.
IShe dressed plainly and saved her wages,
carrying handsome bank balances both in
Industry and Macomb. At noon on May
lt she suddenly announced her intention
of visiting her sister at Do wen, in Han-
cock county, and packing up a few arti-
cles of clothing in a small sachel took the
daily stage for Macomb. She did not
draw any money, and had with her, so far
as could he learned, only $5.35 barely
enough to pay her railroad fare.

Took a Hevolver with Her.
After her departure a revolver belonging

to her employer's son, T. Z. Creel, was
missed. Miss Cordell remained with Ma-
comb relatives the night of the ICth, and
early the next morning left on the Burling-
ton road for Golden Station. Arriving
there, she found that she would have
to wait several hours for the Walash train
toward llowen. Then she went out in
town and purchased ten envelopes, sheets
of pajxT, and postage stamps, arid wrote
as many letters, but instead of mailing
them, put them in her valise. As she did
so. a revolver she carried was discharged,
the ball cutting her dress, and burying
itself in the floor. When questioned by
the station agent, she said the weapon was
discharged by accident.

Where Are Those Letters?
These circumstances made it easy to

trace her thus far. Xot one of the ten
letters written by her in the station at
Golden has come to light, which is used
as a strong argument that her death was
not I iy suicide. It is thought she had
some presentiment of evil, and the letters
were to relat ives, as her friends count just
ten persons to whom she would write in
anticipation of an event which might
cost her life. Just as the Wabash train
came in she bought a ticket for Keokuk,
iustead of her original destination, and
after she lxiarded the train all definite
clues were lost. The conductor dimly re-
members her, hut says he thinks she did
not go as far as Keokuk, and the bridge-tend-er

is positive she did not cross on
foot.

llecinninc nf the Search.
Xot hearing from Ella for several days,

her father wrote to Bo wen, and her sister
replied that she had not been there.
Young Mr. Creel offered $50 reward for
her recovery and accompanied her father
in a fruitli-s- s search along the Wabash.
Nevert heless, not a few of her friends be-

lieved the girl was at Hamilton, opposite
Keokuk, receiving medical treatment,
and this opinion gained strength, because
the proprietors of a "water-cure- " estab-
lishment there formerly lived in this
vicinity. There was reason for believing
ing the girl was at Hamilton several days
after her disapjtearance.

of the Olrl.
Should a post mortem reveal either a

motive for her death or a reason for the
concealment of its real cause, no efforts
will lie spared to search out the truth and
punish the guilty. Miss Cordell was 24
years old, and weighed 140 pounds. When
she left she wore the dark brown dress
which was identified upon the corpse, and
carried a light, red shawl on her arm. The
theory of suicide has lieen advanced but
has not gained much ground, and it may
lie said her relatives do not take stock in
the sensational reports sent out regarding
the finding of a rifled grave on a lonely
island in Crooked creek, a tributary of the
Illinois river, and many miles away from
the probable scene of her death.

Kit ten by a Kabid Child.
Pkokia, Ills., June 10. Little Willie

Dodds, aged 3 years, died a horrible death
Sunday night from hydrophobia. To add
to the horror of the situation, just as the
little fellow was in the last agonies of
death, he sprang from the bed and bit his
mother anl his aunt, who were waiting
on him. The boy was bitten about six
months ago by a dog, which has as yet
shown no symptoms of madness.

Sewn from the Topolohampo Colony.
New Yoisk, June 10. The Herald's City

of Mexico special says that the Mexican
government has granted to A. K. Owen,
head of the TopolobaniK) col-
ony, a zone of 31,000 square miles of land,
stretching from the Gulf of California to
the ltio Grande, together with a conces-
sion for a railway, telegraph and tele-
phone oystem 1,200 miles long, with a sub-
sidy of $12,0(10 a mile. Owen has gone to
New York to capitalize the concession.

Chicago Out-Hi- d the Englishmen.
Chicago, June 10. The subscriptions

in this city to the bonds and stocks of the
Chicago City Brewing and Malting com-
pany closed at noon yesterday. They
amounted to $17,012,050. The combination
of breweries and malt houses was made
with a view to selling to an English syn-
dicate, but when the value of the proper-
ties became known Chicagoans came to
the front, and two-third- s of the bonds
have been taken here.

Another Bascal Skips Out.
Haverhill, Mass., June 10. Fred W.

Blake, dealer in patent leather tips, 84

Phenix row, left town a week ago, saying
that he was going to Chicago on busi-
ness. It is learned that he left a number
of creditors; that his property is

and that he owes his employes
two weeks' salary. His wife has left town,
and it is believed the couple are in Can-
ada.

The Chicago Stock Yards.
Chicago, June 10. If present- - indica-

tions are to be relied upon the stock of the
Union Stock Yards and Transfer company
will pass into the hands of the English
syndicate that has been negotiating for it
before the first of July. Upon the testi-
mony of one of the highest officers of the
company the only thing that can prevent
the transfer is the withdrawal of the offer
by the English capitalists.

BAD GUNPLAY."

Lively Fusillade in the Gotham
Italian Quarter.

A LITTLE DOMESTIC DIPriOULTT,

Similar to the Bar Boom Scene in "Kit,
the Arkansaw Traveler" Much Pow-

der Burned and Nobody Hurt Big-Bor- ed

Bevolvera Bark Loudly and Fre-
quently, but the Bullet Find Ko Hi- -

Billets.
New YORK, June 10. There was an ex-

traordinary quanityof inaccurate shooting
in the top flat of the four-stor- y tenement
house at 214 Mulberry street Sunday night.
The flat is occupied by Antonio Mealio, an
intelligent Italian tailor. With his wife,
his daughter Carrie, a handsome Italian
girl 19 years old, who is the wife of Yin-eenz- o

Yernoa, and other members of the
family, he was entertaining a quartette of
his neighbors Peter Hondo, Nicholas
Chicoren, John Dongaro, and Yincenzo
Ambrosio. The party were discosting the
marital troubles of the sprightly Mrs.
Vernoa, who was united two and oue-hal- f

years ago at the city hall to Yernoa, who
is a swarthy Italian fresco painter 28 years
old.

Enter the Jealons Hsrsband.
It is a story of a husband's frantic jeal-

ousy. She has leen compelled to fly to
her father's house for refuge. The young
couple quarreled, aud the wife shortly
afterward packed up her valuables and
left for the paternal rooftree once more.
While the party were discussing the situa
tion, Yernoa bounded into the flat unan-
nounced and began swearing at his wife
and her father. He was wild with rage.

Mealio cried out: "Take your wife home
and take care of her."

Begins the Bombardment.
"Never," cried Yernoa, "I don't want

her any more." Then he closed the door
of the apartment, and standing with his
back to it pulled out an enormous revol-
ver and began shooting at his wife, and
finally at any one who happened to come
within range. The caliber of his revolver
was so big that if Yernoa had hit anybody
the bullet would have stuck out on both
sides of the victim, and there would have
been nothing for the surgeon and very lit-
tle for the coroner.

Some Successful Bodging.
But everybody dodged successfully.

The bullets went plowing through the
furniture and the walls of the room, but
the inmates crawled under the tables,
darted into the closets and shielded them-
selves behind a big lounge in their fright.
Finally Mealio came out of a sort of
trance and bethought him of a big

g revolver which he
carried in his hip pocket. He drew it and
pointing it at his fire-eatin- son-i- n law
or out of the window, or np to the ceil-
ing, for he tells all sorts of stories be
fired.

Kapid Eiit of the Son-in-La-

The effect was electrical. The son in-

law was not hit and did not want to lc.
He tore the door open and fled wildly.
The police are now looking for him. Police
men were quickly ou t lie scene. They found
Mealio's big pistol on the lounge and car-
ried it to the Mulberry Street station
house, taking Mealio and his friends with
them. Mealio was locked up.

WEST POINT IN ITS GLORY.

The Annual Exercises Preparatory to
tiraduatlon Proceeding.

West Point, N. Y., June 10. Yester-
day was a day of pleasure and excitement
here pleasure for cadets, excitement for
the spectators. A game of base hall was the
attraction in the morning between nines
of the second and third classes. The Acad-
emy board has been busily engaged in its
labors of working out the standing of the
cadets. The cadets have entertained their
lady friends; or vice versa, would proba-
bly be putting it more properly.

Showing How a Battle Is Fonght.
At 5 o'clock p. ro. the cadet corps

marched out on the plains, about 250
strong, and for an hour illustrated to the
1,500 ladies and gentlemen assembled how
troops maneuver on the field of battle.
The troops were deployed in skirmish line,
advanced and retreated, rallied and re-

treated again, firing as they advanced and
firing as they rallied. In all over 10,000
rounds of ammunition were used, but for-
tunately for the spectators tbey were all
blank cartridges. The sight was a grand
one, and the boys showed the effect of
thorough training.

Practice with the Mortar.
At night the mortar practice took place

at 8 o'clock from a battery made up of one
h mortar, three 8 inch, and three of

The target was a red buoy lo-

cated at a point near Target hill.
During the afternoon a detachment of

company E,- - battalion of engineers, at-
tracted no little attention by their practice
of military signalling from the grove
where, ere many days, will lie located the
cadet encampment of IS1.!.

SHOOTING OF EUGENE COWLES.

The Patient Will Probably Recover He
Surrenders His Daughter,

Montreal, June lu. Mr. Eugene II.
Cowles, of Cleveland, O., who was shot by
bis brother-in-law- , C. C. Hale, bere Sun-
day, as the result of a family quarrel, is
In a precarious condition. Yesterday he
called for Superintendent Kirk pat rick, of
the Montreal general hospital, and stated
that he was willing to surrender his
daughter Florence to his wife. He affixed
his signature to the following document,
addressed to Mme. Shultsen, of the Sacred
Heart convent: Pleaae deliver to my wife,
Alice Cowles, our daughter, Florence
Cowles, without delay, and consider this'
an annulment of my former order respect-
ing the child."

Hale Beleased Fader Espionage.
Judge Tait was seen and shown the

above document. He considered that it
settled the abduction rase, but adjourned
it for the day. Mrs. Cowles was then com-
municated with, and she received the
news with much tiatisfaction. Cowles'
condition is quite serious, more especially
because he is suffering from consumption.
If I die," he said to a reporter, "and I am

afraid I will, it will go hard with poor
Cleve Hale." Hale was released yesterday
from prison, in charge of two officers, and
is stopping with his friends at the Wind-
sor. General satisfaction is expressed at
this unexpected turn of affairs iu the case.

Letters That Do Him No Credit.
Several newspaper correspondents were

permitted last night to examine all the af-
fidavits that have been filed in the Cowles
case. The correspondence between Cowles
and his wife is of the most repulsive na-
ture, especially the letters sent from
Cowles to his wife, in which he alleges
charges of the grossest nature, and which
she indignantly denies. Cowles was rest-
ing somewhat easier last night, and un-
less some unforeseen complication appear,
his recovery is most probable.

BLACK EYE TO PROHIBITION.

A Judge in Iowa Practically Throws the
Saloons Wide Open.

Mason Citt, la., Jans 10. Judge John
C Sherwin has made a sweeping decision
in the original package injunction cases
which have been pending for the past
week, which is by far the severest blow at
Prohibition the state has yet received. In
his decision the judge finds that the de-
fendants, as agents of importers, could oc-

cupy the building for the pnrpose of sell-
ing the beer in original packages
to all persona except minors and
habitual drunkards, and that such
use would not constitute a nui-
sance though the beer was drunk on the
premises by the purchaser, and that the
aalea, although shipped by the cases, were
sales in original packages. He granted a
temporary Injunction restraining defend-
ants from selling to minors and those in
the habit of being intoxicated.

ROB
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING. SEASON, 1890.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Tailor Made

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-CITIE- S,

A.T POPULAR PRICES,
Is always to be found at .

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVENPORT. IA.

OUR
KOMPETITION

"
KRUSHER,

1622

Second Ave.

The First Ca se of Tellow Fever.
Sew Orleans, June 10. The press dis-

patches Friday night brought intelligence,
of a case of yellow fever at Chandeleur
island Marine hospital station. The case
was brought to the station by a vessel
from Rio de Janeiro, and developed thirty-e-

ight days af.er leaving Rio, a remark-
able fact, as the theory is that yellow fe-
ver develops ten days after infection.

Cnmitliments for a Customs Collector.
New Youk, June Id. Secretary Win-do-

has written Collector Erhar.lt com-
plimenting him and Surveyor Lyon on the
marked increase in the collection of duties
on passengers' baggage upon the wharf at
this port. The increase is 38 per cent, per
capita in April, and 59 per cent, per capita
in May.

THE MARKETS.

Cricaoo, June 9.
Following are the quotations on the hoard

of trade beat No. 2 Jane, npenrd
closed ; Jaiy, npeued tee. rhtu--

lc; September, op u.xt rkned Vlc.
Corn So. 2 July, opened and cloel
AatTUHt, opened 35c, rinsed ific Septem-
ber, opened JMnc, closed 3St4C liats-N- o. 2
June, opened iSc, closed SXijo; July, oiied
--tc, closed Hs September, opened :5jC,
closed aftisc. lHirk July, opened and cloxed

lt.Oi August, opened and closed $is.i.
Lard July, opened aad closed

Livestock Union tt-K-- yards prices were
quoted as follows: Hogs Mark-- opened
fairly active. and firm wfth prices .Vtl'C
higher; light grades, 3 tkl.i3 8 roiiw'h .

f3.AftMn; mixi lots,- : 8.ft"it'l0; heavy
packing and shipping lots. f3 Tij '.t'.

Cattle Market weak: bids lower: beeves,
XTaoa-UO- : rows. $l.t.V?.-i- : Texans, J2.5HTS

3.90; storkeri and feeders, $2.5nft4.lM. Sherp
Weak: muttons, tMi&5.65; lambs, $i.tJ t

6,75.
I "reduce: Butter -- Finest creameries, l.Tr

LH4 per lb ; finest dairies, l;i lie: packing,
stock, if'(i-"i- c Eggs Strictly feesh. ,llr

per doe. Poultry Chickens, ..M-- c per lb.;
turkeys. Jc: ducks. 8sc: geese. l4.i3S.ui per
dos. 1 ota toes On track common and mixed,
aaa"ic ier bu; 1 'eerie. 4Ultt;i": burbanks,
tU&Uc; sweet lotatoe. t3.toaA.5 per bbL
Apples $4. U&5.00 par bbL Strawberries ,5o
toliJS.

New Tork.
Nxw York, June 9.

WLeat No. 2 red winter. KVa.c cash: do
June, IWc: do July. VShtK do Augu. V;do September, Kac. Corn-N- o. 2 mixed,
43Hc cash; do July, 42ic--, do August, 43 ;
do September, Htc OaU-Qu- iet; No. 2
mixed, b!Hic cash; do Jane. MSc: do Jn?y.
8Hc. Rye Nominal. Barley Nominal. Fork--Dull; mesa, I13.T5 3.H. 4. Lard-gui- et; June.
$6,255 July. 18.85.

Live atock: Cattle-Mar- ket ruled dull:poor to prime steers, tiM&n. u y m s; hullsand dry cowa, fl.Wuaa.S . Kheep aid Umbs
Sheep ruled very dull ant 14c y t. loverlambs, hp V t higher; sheep, 14.2 JS.Su yI; selected wethers, $o.rtt .(; lambs. 1 1.7TO
B.W. Hogs-Mar- ket dull; live hog , 3irt.KM s. .

BOCK ISLAND
Bay Upland prairie, fa so&u.po
Ry Tim-Ke- y 7.S04 9.50.
Hay-W- ild, S10 00.
Oora tAc.
Oau 173U
Oust HoTills
Oord WoodSs.S tt4.0.

FOOTER
Absolutely Pure.

Tils powder nerer rarUs. A marvel of poritr
atrangth and wbolesomaMS. Mora economicatasa the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold Incompetition wtta the multitude of low test, shortweight alaia or prpbospnat powders. oMe44oom. Botai. Sanaa Fowdz Co., lim Wafi
BU. N. T.

RAUSE'S

-- THE

Clothing

.B.
2011 Fourth

OP

Am m

BIRKENPELD
Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
IsPC sPDLCAFl 7?a ''.' the trinities, tn.de from pure cre.m

H. SIEMON & SON,
DEALERS IN- -

toves and Tinware,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

1608 SECOND AVE., ROCK 1SLA KI), n.U

CITY PAINT SHOP
DEUCKMIIIEE & CO..AU kir.l.

Pain tine. Graining p,nUr
-i- '-

VtaTAll Work warrantor! Au"uc
Shop No. 310

hlghes

Block North Park

""J

Avenue, Dealer

ttV,;""King .uiu
onier uort notice
street, bet. 3d ail3 4th avenue.

DKSCRirTI)N
trade, buy nything.

No. 1C14 .Second

hand.
FiowEH stork,

4oeJ Brady Slree- t-
DAVKHFOBT, IOWA- -

cr. w. J"oilsj::es
Ieler New and

Second Hand Goods
W VKRT

The once paid for foods k ind.

IFIRIEJD APPELQUIST
opened New Spscio

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 1626 Third avenne

where would pleased friends

DANNACHERzz
Proprietor Brad Street

fGRKnor.
One Central

Theiaraestlatowi '

-

. - iat "J ?

f

-
"

Sx m

io

j ,
rnsouiiMnr.

on

Will sell or

Awnue.

con.tahtl, on
"-

in

of

Has his and

to
he be to see his '

CHAS.
of y

of

. F. V7. HERLITZEA.No. 228 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneider's grocery. Rock Island.for fine fitting

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Made tathaUteat style. A, repairing don. with neatae. andjdi-patc- h.


